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The Times’ telephone numbers 
are :—Business office, 705 ; edi- 

'■ torial rooms, 192.

I “Tonight’s attractions.

f *• *•0pera
I BN^Ye^t5^k-4°.mSSLrt the

mV. Mine/*
Rev Frank Baird lectures before St. An

drew’s church guild on John Knox.
1 Special services in Tal»er*acle church by 

congregation of Brussels street and 
Tabernacle churches.

THE EVENING TIMES, STf. JWH N* B*. MONDAY, APRIL 3, 1905.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. New designs in 
White Muslin and 
J^awn Shirt Waist. 
See the 95c. 
Special.

Today we are 
showing our new 
Swiss Muslin 
Shirt Waists.

NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

Contestants for tho Scholarship Prizes.
Vote for Your Favorite.

Name the person you wish your votes to count for 
and state the number of months the paper is to be de
livered.

2çc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.

The Pokanoket. LADIES* AND MISSES*The steamer Pokanoket, which has 
been lying in Marble Cove all win
ter, was taken up to the May Queen 
wharf last week.

Plumbers are busily engaged aboard 
of her, installing a heating apparat-

The steamer will be one of the priet- 
tiest on the river this summer. The 

deck has been painted 
The

Slant

Novelty Knitted Golf Blouses.
New Styles 1905»

■ W£i passenger
white with gold trimmings, 
toilet rooms are fitted up with the 

I latest improvements.

f
HELP TODAY.Local News. ->

A River Opinion.
A Times reporter learned from a 

resident of Belyea’S Point. this morn
ing, that the river was clear up as 
far as his home. When asked if he 
thought the river would be clear of 
ice all the way up to Fredericton, in
side of two weeks, he replied that he 
did not. He thinks that navigation 
will not open until the 25th of April 
at the earliest.

i2 Votes for i Month 
“ 2 Months
“ 6 “

Open-front Blouses, quite new stylish and perfect fitting. Come to us in plain, White ^

’AllsowithThe’deep'border or Shawl collar shape and cuffs in the following combma- 
White with navy, white with red, white with green, white with light blue.

A new effect in Gold Blouses, with small spots add dashes in navy, black and white 
If you wish the newest in Golf Blouses see our stock.
Prices #1.90, S2.2C, $2.^0, S2.7Ç, $3.25 each.

WRITE IT IN 

THE COUPON.
40 “

i<?o
P? “

Millinery opening at J. Morgan A 
Go’s, 683 Main street Wednesday and 

. - Thursday 5th and 6th.

• |F ,, There will be rummage sale at 282 
% Brussels street, Tuesday and Wodnes- 

day, April 4th and 6th, from 10 a. 
to., to 9 p. m.
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tions:
The Standing of Contestants.

Votes.
21,926 
I5>°74

Frank L. Giggey,............... I300
Edward Bond, . . • •
J. R. Daulton, ....
Charles Brennan, . .

Votes.
Miss A. B. McGinley, . . 4°25 
Miss McKinnon,
Miss Pearl Eagles ...» I3°°

s.
*

W. R. McDonald,It is stated that H. L. McGowan 
V will be an aldermpnic candidate in Had a Tnal Tnp.

Queens ward. John Vanwart has been Messrgi Tapley Brother’s new tug 
'S ùked to run in Du os. Daniel, which wps built at Hilyard’s
® charged with blocks last fall! and has been lyingh jp . aines McLaughlin, charged witn -bed-room” at Indiantown all
1 selling liquor during prohibited hours ™ ^ trial trip in the

on the 22ndinst waain court this harbor. yesterday. The
; I “orninL «S5 waS fOUDd gU1 y’ machinery of the old tug Laddie has

waa fined $50. been placed in the Daniel. The own-
l ri„H«rful bar- ers of the now tug are greatly satis-You can get some wonoertui oar , . .

• gains at the Walter Scott store King fled wlth her’
Square in white lace curUins, hoo-
le7’ g0°dS- the Wh°le -tOCk It is understood at Indiantown to-

• wSf *°U18 cneap-_____ ,______ day, that the rker steamer Cham-
— „ of Mah-DU mineral plain, has been sold. Manager Orch

id ^ expect to do a good business ard of the May Queen Steamboat
’ tîe nomine season A car Company, could not be located this

toad 8 of bthe mineral water will be morning to verify the report but the 
1®“° 1-hTnltv in a few days. Times learned from good authority
sent to the city " that the steamer had been purchased

The Battle steamship Sellasia, Cap- by a St. Croix firm. She will pro- 
tain Purdy, brought 2,386, 568 feet of bably run on the St. Croix river, 
pitch pine lumber here last Friday, 

y , from Mobile via.. Guzpott, one of the 
largest cargoes ever arrived here in ,

24OO
Jos. Donovam

MACAULAY BROS. CO.24
12
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The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
CITIZENS* LEAGUE

Will Have a Strong Ticket in the 
Field This Week.

POLICE COURT. D. A KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.The Champlain Sold.
Must Not Interfere With Officers 

at the Depot.
7, . , __iSOBers The executive of the Citizens’ Lea-

police gathered in six priso ^ ^ ^ Saturday evening, and at

^ Wesley^McDonald who was arrested the close the president W. H.Thorne 
hv Officer Stevens of the I. C. K. said: ”Wo have adjourned until 
for refusing to show his ticket,also Tuesday ni(£ht with a view to get-

ES bs; ssvss »=»££££^■fcssïï- «... —______  , 7 about to pass through the will be called."

Portland Methodist Church; a“ b”"a £ i’uTVÏÏÏ,£
J, s.rr Sir,™ *'•*> Urge Congregations ... »«*“
easarKS s. arç ***«**:__ strssfi

. urday Bight he would not be a candi- The Evangelistic services, in Port- struck him on the ear. League expected that at
date in the coming election. land Methodist church, conducted by j Mr. Stevens stated^ furtherjhat ^«jnembers.^It the LeagUe

-------- •*--------- . M. A. Shaver, of Boston, were of a there had been considerable tc?î? v*. -hie to show that it has a
It Is said that Brussels and Lein- highiy interesting character yester- with persons who had told him they will bemu51 wU1 heartily accept

eter street Baptist churches will prob- day In the morning the subject of | would pay on the train, as several ticket th peop better city gov- 
ably be united within a year. The his discourse was "Regeneration”, ■ had refused to do so. Only Saturday in the mte

J* answers to the questions asked the founded on John 3: 7. The old a complaint had been made to him. eminent.
’ members of the two congregations truths pertaining to the New Birth McDonald stated that ho was m

have all come in, and are very satis- were clearly and forcibly presented by the habit of spending Sunday with 
factory. The majority favor union. the preacher. He first showed the his sister at Jubilee station. He was

necessity of regeneration because of afraid of missing the train, and said 
The Young People’s association of the awful fact of sin, defiling, both he had no intention of being abusive.

St. David’s church hold their closing heart and life, and making men unfit His honor informed the prisoner
•octal in St. David's church school for communion with a holy God here that the officers did not make the

s, ’ room tomorrow, (Tuesday) evening. and hereafter. He then proceeded to rules; and were simply doing their
The social takes the form of a Jap- point out that though this great duty by enforcing them,
anese evening, and after a full pro- i work wag fraught with mystery, it is j Three common drunks added $8 in 
gramme of Japanese music, light re- tomcthing of which we may know the deposits to the public treasury, 
iroshments will be served by ladtee in j certainty. The nature and method of ; j0hn Curran and Henry Murphy,
Japanese costume. regeneration were then discussed at ; charged with drunkenness, were fined

length, and under the powerful or thirty days each.
6 A DI FANANT SI IRPRISF appeals made by the speaker, many Thos. Whalen, drunk on Lawton’s

rLLAjnil 1 JUIU wore led to exercise themselves with wharf, was fined $4 or ten days.
„ _ . „ deep searchings of heart. Because Tom Andrews stood on

Y. M. C A. Boys Make a rres- At the dose of the regular session j hto head he paid *8 Into the public
I- phveiral Dlr»flor of thdl Sunday school, Mr. Shaver ad- treasury. As Sergt. Caples wasentatlon to rnysicai Uiret-tur dregged nearly four hundred scholars walking along Prince William street,

and teachers. He gave some telling Saturday, he noticed Andrews stand-
________ l illustrations of the lesson of the day on the grating in front of Har-

A sunrise was riven to Y. M. C. !from his own experience of Shepherd Bissett’s barber shop.
. „ Todeham. Bat- life in the Holy Land? He took his eyes off him for an* today for the members.A. Physical director Todgham. ^ church was foil of expectant tnstant and looked again, but the Lady Tillly will likely be present,

urday night, at the home of aecre- w()rliappere in the evening. “See man had disappeared. The sergeant with Mrs. Bignam, president of the 
tary Wilson, where he msi the Boy» ^ w&s the preacher's theme. In looked again to make sure, and saw j aggociations in Canada, whose

opening up his sebject, he remarked a pair cf boots between the grating j headquarters are in Toronto. Mrs. 
that we must see Jesus before we can 0f Mr. Bisset’s window, and the j Bignam, who is on her way to open 
see things as Jesus sees .them. He window itself. He ran over, ex- ; a branch in Halifax, expects to be 
then went on to prove that without pecting the man had been badly j be in St. John . for two or three 
the true spiritual vision of Jesus hurt, and drew him safely back to days. The exhibition, which includes 
tilers could be no deep .consciousness terra Irma. The window was crack- a few pictures painted by Dutch ar- 
of Sin, ahd no removal of the guilt ed> and Thomas was rather soiled tists, will be open to the public for 
and stains of Sin. It is this vision with mud. He was locked up on a a week. ,
of Jesus, moreover, that give* us charge of drunkenness. This afternoon Miss Robinson will
abounding life, and strength, and in- Deputy Chief Jenkins and Ser- read her paper on Modern Art before 
splraMoB for work in every sphere of géant Caples, visited a clothing the members, 
human Above all, it makes us manufactory at the corner of Dock
"meet for the inheritance of t*e street and Market Square, yesterday, 
saints in light.’’ During the service iliey found three men and one wo- 
a munBer came forward expressing man there, and report that three 
their desire to “See Jesus”, and not 0f them were at work at the time 
a few of God’s children felt that they sewting and pressing. The names 

fuller and given arc Louis Smith, said to be 
Saviour, the proprietor, Louis Rudolph, Max 

Plascofa rey and Mary Beck, 
are reported tor openly desecrating 
the Lord’s day.

Clearing Prices on the Whole StocK.”
We intend to sell off the whole stock during the next fey/ months, and with that 

end in view have reduced the Prices on nearly alHines to one half.

Come Early and Get a Bargain.
Five hundred pairs of White Nottingham Lace Curtains to be sold on Monday morning at 

29c., 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 per pair.
Here’s a Spring Offer in Corsets.

Ladies should avail themselves of this great opport 
at Big Reductions. 25c., 39c., 49c., 75c., pair.

Art Muslins Going at 5c.» 7c.. lOc., 12c., yard.

««The

GOOD SERVICES.
one vessel.

V; *
a buy new up-to-date CorsetsI if

>

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE.♦

COMING WEDDINGS.
The marriage of Maud Strethill* 

daughter of the late Hugh F. Wright, 
and Edgar W. Mair of Woodstock, 
will take place in Halifax on April 
5th., Rev. W. J. Armitage, rector of 
St Paul’s church, officiating. The 
ceremony, in which many friends feel 
a warm interest, will be performed at 
the home of the bride, Lower Road.

The marriage of Miss Bessie, daugh
ter of the late J. S. Trltes, and Gar
field White, of Sussex, is to take 
place in the Moncton First Baptist 
church on Tuesday, April 4th, at

»**•**•■ I♦
A very large spring stock of Tailor-Made Clothing Just opened in 
all the best colors in Hairline Worsted Diagonals and Tweeds, heavy 
and light weights, also Suits, and separate Pants and Veste, a l at 
bottom prices, with a full line of Youths’ and Boys’ Suits, al tailor- 
made. Large assortment of Underwear, Collars and Neck lies, 
latest designs. Braces and Sox. Suit Cases, $1.50 up. Goods 
made to measure and trimmed at $8.00 per suit at

..

I 1 some
V /THE GLOBE, 7 a 9 Foot of King Street.one o’clock in thc^ afternoon.

WOMEN’S ART ASSOCIATION.

The package of pictures for the 
spring exhibition has arrived. There 
will be a private view in a week from

t
Todgham.

THE SPRING AND SUMMER SHOWING OF
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS

of the Y. M. 0. A. junior and in- 
termediate classes, and was present
ed with the following address by 
Roy Bmsry.

St. John, N. B., Mar. 81st. 1905. 
Mr. W. SX Todgham,

Dear Mr. Todgham,

Include all the good new things, and at prices that stand the test of comparison with any in town.
We mention a few of the leaders:

Mohair Sicilian, in Colors, 35c, 45c, 55c, 65c per yard.
ChecK Mohair, 45c per yard.
Brilliantlnes in Mixed Colors, 42c and 60c per yard.
BlacK Mohair Sfctlian, 30c, 45c, 55c and 75c per yard.
Broadcloths and Venetians in a good range of Colors and Black, 55c, 80c, $1, »L10 yd.

Store Open Every Evening.

It is with sin
cere regret that we, the members of 
the gymnasium class of the Y. ML 
C. A., hear of your intended depar
ture from St. John. During the year 
you have been our physical instruc
tor, we have learned to regard you 
with estoem, and attention. We feel 
that it is due to your painstaking 
and patience, that we have derived 
the benefit from the class which we 
have attended, in numerous ways.
You have 
life, by
gues and regular weekly conteste, 
games, etc. I now, on behalf of the night this 
undersigned members, wish you the All are invited to attend, 
best of success, and prosperity in A
your new Mtuatlon, and may the St.
John branch ever have a warm 
place In your affections. a rubber parcel cover found on the

Mr. Todgham made a suitable re- n0rth side of King Square, has been 
ply, afterwhich Will Brown, on be- lcft at police headquarters, 
half of the league, presented Mr. The police report that the glass in 
Todgham with a gold-mounted foun- fire alarm box No. 15, has been brok- 
tain pen, with “The St. John Y. en- leaving the Key exposed.
U. 0. A. boys” engraved on it. The The following persons have been re
test of the evening passed pleasantly ported by the police for disorderly 
with games and singing, and short conduct, at the corner of Pitt and 
addresses were made by George ;puke streets, by shouting: Fred 
Kierstead, Gordon McIntyre, and S. Boyd, Henry. Burk, Joseph, Morri- 
B. Wilson. eon, Wm. Shtves, and Clarence Ham-

Mr. Todgham leaves on Wednesday jito’n. 
for Stellarton, where he will be phy- The door of Scott’s barker shop on 
•leal director, and secretary of the city Road, was found open by the 
Y. M. 0. A. branch. police Saturday night. They notified

the owner who «cured it.
The police found open and secured 

the door of Joseph Quinn’s stove 
shop on Saturday night.

Officer Merrick was called into Mrs. 
Rodger’s house on Chesley street to 
quell a disturbance her son James 
was creating there.

James Rodgers has been reported 
for using profane language on Bent
ley street on the night of April 1 st.

_______________ —----------------------—

RIFLE LEAGUE CONTENTS

I ■*

! THE VICTORIAN.

The public will be allowed to in
spect this vessel on Wednesday the 
5th. April, from 11 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
Admission 25c. Proceeds to be de
voted to local charitable purposes.

-------------- -----------------
H. E. Fawcett, of Sackville, is in 

the city.

SHARP & McMACKIN,enabled to get a
of theirclearer vision 

There were evident token» of a grac
ious outpouring of the Holy Spirit. 

The services will be continued every 
week, except Saturday.

335 Main Street, North End.They! given our elaes-work new 
organizing basket-ball lea-

St. JOHN, N. B., April 3, 1905.
CHATHAM.

HAVE YOUR EASTER SUITPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.>
Six Pine Hill Students For the 

Presbytery of Miramichi.
POLICE REPORTS

Made To Measure Here
■ --------------♦--------------

Only 1 ç working dâys betwoon now ând EBStor, yot wc 11 
undertake to make all orders left this week. We have the 
best assortment of Clothes we’ve yet shown. You can save 
money by having your suit made here.

Men’s Suits to Measure $12 to $25-
Men’s Pants to Measure $3.50 to $0.50.

Fit and workmanship guaranteed.

building and installing the new Goss 
engines, dynamos and stereo- 

Mr. Gratton, who

1J. J. McDonald, the well known 
milliner of Moncton, is in the city, 
to meet Mrs. McDonald, who has 

extended trip to London

press,
typing machinery, 
has traveled over the civilized world 
in the course of his experience as a 
newspaper engineer, is a famous ex
pert in these matters and his work 
has been greatly appreciated here.

James Daley, formerly of St. John, 
but now of Eastport (Me.), is visit
ing relatives in the city.

The New York 
makes complimentary references in 
last week’s issue to the work of Miss 
Blossom Baird, daughter of A. W. 
Baird of this city. Miss Baird has 
been for some months a pupil at the 
Standhope-Wheatcroft school in New 
York, and on the occasion noticed by 
the Mirror appeared as Barbara in 
the one act play of that name at a 
matinee given in the Garrick theatre 

Mrs. Tabor, of Fredericton, is vis
iting relatives in St. John, west.

Helen Adams, the efficient

Chatham, April 8.-0t the gradua.
at Pine Hill.ting class of thirteen 

Halifax, this year, six of them are to 
be located in the Presbtery of Mira
michi, as follows:—Rev.- R. C. Sta - 
ert, at Harcourt; Rev. C. Kent at 
Doaktown; Rev. A. J. Stuart, at 
New Bandon; Rev.J. Ormiston, at 
New Carlisle; Rev, H. J. T'ra®”r’ at 
Loggieville; and Rev. A. J. Meyers, 
at Black River.

Mies B. 
her home in
ant visit to Miss Phelan.

There is still travelling on 
but it is' weakening. All the the up
river streams and brooks are open.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
town teachers was held Thursday al- 
ternoon. Dr. Cox spoke of improve
ments he had noticed during his re
cent visits to different schools.

Rev. XV. W. Rainnie has returned 
from a trip to Halifax.

Jack Green met with a serious ac- 
week. A small quantity 

bottle ex-

been on an 
and Paris.

Donald MacKenzie, one of the di
rectors of T. and H. Smith Ltd., is 
at the Royal. His firm manufactur
es the essence of coffee; also mor
phine. Mr. MacKenzie will remain 
here for a week or two.

F L. Jones, inspector of Customs, 
left today to took after some mat

in connection with his line of

Dramatic Mirror

R. Cook has returned to 
Harcourt after a piasters

business.
Geo. P. Thomas,

Moncton, who was recently appoint
ed solicitor of the Seenan-Millican 

Atlantic, G a., is at the

♦barrister, of
t vt u a mrrv tailoring and clothing,. 
J. N, IlAKVlLl, 199 and 201 Union Street

the ice,♦
AT YORK THEATRE.

McKee Rankin’s stirring story of 
the Far West ‘The Golden Giant 
Mine,” at the York Theatre. During 
the past week the Sheeley-Young’s 
Company have given some most ex
cellent performances and have made 
many friends. The special feature of 
the vaudeville bill this week will be 
“The Barlows”, a comedy sensation
al revolving breakaway ladder act 
said to be one of the best aerial acts 
ever seen here. They arrived from 
New York this noon. Mr. Mullaney 
will also give a new specialty. Pro
spects (or the same big business that 
was the rw last week, are good.

Co., at 
Grand Union.

Mr. Thomas states that he .has re
turned from Boston where he has 
made arrangements to join the com- 
pany later.

The marriage of Mis» Louise Otty,
St. John, N. B., to John Stephens, Miss . Protestant Orphan
Bank of British North . mef.1^a' school has just returned from Fred-
Hamtlton, will take place in - oricton’ where she has been studying cident last ....
treal, April 19. manual training methods in the Nor- of gunpowder he had ma

The Canadian military rifle league Mrs. Digman gave a studio tea. schooj ptoded, and injured one of his eyes,
contests for 1905 will be held on Sat- Wednesday afternoon as a farewell to . resigned his no- Rev. Dr. Henderson conductedf-rrtnv June 3- Saturday, June 17, Lady Tilley, who will leave for Ot- Dr.Paul Faber has resigned his P er.meeting on Wednesday evening
Saturday. June 24? and Saturday, tawa on Saturday. Miss Digman, f»” ‘riCvon» tme S was the first public service

w - » ss a* as - - smsa "* - “ ™ .

ZION CHURCH SALE. tT”r°SSSm Mt for .»d wmi.™ W.M., ^ Jft. s«- w*’Ki?“*
The usual tutr sale at Zion church 600; 1st series for military teams oi New en‘d gharpe de^t^of Cleftemont, New Hampshire, John, is at home When she retina Twth witbout piatee ..........wilihshelff^U^ythe «th af- ten .menfromrity corps ^garrison Boston and celebrated his D95th birthday in that ^St. John about ^ fliVi^trom ...

n ’̂er^uLf!, and ■ A, 2nd series for teams^of New Yorktor ^ fwj-^ '’“JSïout h Carolina says members of the fami.y will go with Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.
Lucy articles lM-cream and ho-m men from amt^\tkan teame tendent 2 il Presse, Montreal, who that the Rev. O M. K «“fonaW, her._____________*--------------- consultation .............................
mod* rnndy will t)» offered at lowest c 01 ! ^r'l be * ... associ- snent several days of la»t week in who is visiting that pait of the coun- . Mathodiat church has in- Tho Famous Hale Method.

si “ "“7" S SS Boston Dental Parlors,

\

POTATOES.I'h

+! ÏX4IM
To Arrive April ist—

I Car Choice Potatoes.1 $5.00 BP Orders taken for delivery 
from car at specially low 
prices.

* ms aa Goid "own 
$d.UU in the city.

.........  *5 .00
*1.00 

.. ate
♦

CHAS. F. FRANCIS » CO., 
141 Charlotte Street,FREE

i 70 and 72 MM Street
and MfcVerinder 

paït, *1
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